
it bo expected that those who had Torre 

to surrender to what they believed to be 

we truth, when. they could “have done so 

o . safely, would do so now when persecution 

"fines, imprisonment, and even death, pre- 

sented their terrors. The missionaries feel- 

ing that henceforth the labour in Rangoon 

would be wasted, resolved to seck another 

field, in- which, without fear of persecution, 

they might proclaim the religion of Jesus. 

But the church, small as it was, consist- 

ing only of three ‘membets; pleaded so ear- 

nestly not to be deserted, that Mr. Judson 

could not leave. The faith of the converts 

rosc as danger seemed impending. It was 

deemed best t, however, that Mr. Colman 

should goto Chittagong, to labour in the 

field formerly occupied by the English Bap- 

tist Board. Here he might collect the scat- 

tered disciples, and here establish a city of 

‘refuge for the Christians of Rangoon if the | 

danger became greater. Mr. Colman, how 

ever, died not Tong after. 

The mission- “house was somewhat lonely | 

OT ST HT STH 

sition. Colman had gone. The zayat was 
almost empty. Promising inquirersnolong- 
er frequented the mission-house. 

“he missionary weary with his labours, 

now as he looks to the future can find no | 

urce of comfort, but in the belief that | 
] 

py 

things w ork together for good to those who 
love Him.” A Gog who ‘hath, promised the 
ultimate success of Lis truth, 
The missionary may be lone ely# his : past 

iabours may seem to have been wasted, his | 
future labours may promise ne i 

* Weeping may endure for a night, 
cometh i in the noming.” 
Tre 

¢ ist ii Wessengr, 
~~ 

HALT PAX, FEBRU ARY 6, 1856. 
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The Scandinavian Kingdoms, Sweden, 

Norway and Denmark were among the first 
- after the great i ion, that hive Ww off 

he Pa apal yoke and adopted a more serip- 
ak form of faith. That form which took 
eather theLutheran or Presbyterian type, has 
prevailed i in those countries and throughout 
the north of Germany until th G prese nt day, 

y but like all other. ccclesiastical establish- 
ments mixed up wit h practices and ordinan- 

ces not in accordance with the pure insti- 
tutions of the word of Pivins ek has 
sunk xa great measure into mere 
ant ing tad of cherishing that 
‘readom,” which is th? very essence of 
ha gospel of Christ, has degenerated, in too | 
many cases, into intolerance and religious 
nersecution. The numerous facts furnished | 
f late by the cyan labeurs .of Mr. 
Incken and the successful cliorts of the 

i ) ! pit sts in many parts of northern Germany, 
afford . abundant . proofs of this statement. 
It is further strongly corrobarated by recent | 
rents in Sw eden. 
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Probably as mueh or | 
hristian faith has’survived 

ys l .church t establishec caurch ti 

gained a footine. 
m the first 

has aflarded no soil 

12 reformed re ligie n 

Still, linked as it has been fre 
with state’ policy, it 

| in which gospel fruits might freely 
1 nd Tan ire. . The Wore bof God has how- 

or al y8 been valued, tenaciously held 
ad wi ide i circulated in » Weden : 

PT referred of late 
which has attended the labouss of several 

\ 

Nil have 

udices which were » opp sed to their min 
the ende avours 

avery thin ; 249 rg. J Y ' ng ilse dissent from the Sta 

| istrations and $0 sy 
pt N 

iit limon, 
we y B17 

v have 

rac "and that God is raising up those 
both hi zh and low, who are destined to ful- 
al his purposes of mercy. Among the great 
azencics that have heen at work for the last | 
ha £ century in reviving the cause of pure 
and scriptural truth, undoubtedly none have 

So#eties that have been scattering over a 

mow. The prospects for Burmah were such | 
~as:te discourage the most sanguine dispo- 

oo —  and-still-more~with his discouragements, | 

tere 15 an overruling God, who makes all {edie — dificrent 

but joy | It 

¢ 1.oeen instrumental in th 

ere, than in | 

any other of the countries in which’ 

¢-ftourish | 

or) Y¥e €F = yajueq ov them 

o ra- {Ciled In love 

It will be seen -in-the-extiact which 

been sy great as the labours of the Bible ab my time, are-the: great awakening: 

t t —% he eaves of t] at 1 Book karo ied ‘this, where a greater or less niber of 
par S of he Cd N ~ 4 i 

1s given for the healing of. the na- | men have been either awakened to understand 
Ww bo Charles of Bila, “he WwW clsh their ruin, condemnation, or danger, or have been 

C J bh Huaoh th brought, through the gospel, to new and right 
Episcopalian urate, Joseph Hughes, the peace in Christ. Whole congregations, fod bn 

Baptist, and a few other carpest ghristian stance Fjelkestad, where formerly no token of 

friends, in some himble apartment in Lon-| spiritual life had been discerned within the memo- 
don, first started the idea of the British and {ry of man, and where ministers,* equally with 

Foreign Bible Society, an instrument was | hearers, were asleep, have been awakened to the 

preps red and an impetu s given by which intensest ansiety, so that a hundred, «yea, evena 
3 ) thousand, are at one and the same time inquiring the dearest hopes of the disciples of Christ, p W or aball we doto : saved Ap qIIng 

adc 

on this side the grave, were to be fulfilled, 

and the most stupe ndous results in the 
al re > hurffan race, and the | 

moral renovation of the hurl: ” irreparable loss sustained by the Rev. Dr. CrAaMP 
accomplishment of the predictions of pro- lin the almost total destruction by fire of his large 
phecy to be .accomplished. Millions of { 3nd valuable lib: ary. The accumulation of a life- 
copies of the sacred word are at this mo- time, to which the he art of a literary man cli ngs 

ment being scattered broadcast over the | witha tenacity which only those of his own order 
earth by hundreds of soeieties of christian can- fully appreciate, are swept away in a single 

men, leagued together in bonds of holy zeal | hour, and oe iT erst gprs hosomes a 
ect of a bereavement compared with which the 

and fellowship, = advance the. me for on of hoards of gold is slight indeed.” 
which their Divine master gave himself a 

| willing sacrifice. Sch facts as that now 

| referred to, and which could be multp lied 

which w 

tions. 

+ Tt is with deep regret we have heard of the 

We copy the above from the Wesleyan. 
It isat all times pleasant to receive expres- 

by those which arc yearly occurring in almost sions of sympathy, but especially in circum- 
every part of the world, should stimulate | stances so trying as those referred to. We 

christians of every name to greater zeal in |W ould acknow ledge on behalf of the Presi- 
‘the great work of subdiing the world to [dent of our Theological Institution, the! 
| Christ—never before were their prayers, | compliment paid in the above extract. 

| their means and their cfferts so urgently We 
| called for. 
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lof pecu liar 

WAKENING IN SWEDEN. 

int interest has.boen—proguessing- 
parts of Sweden. In some | 

places it originated in the labors of humble Bap- 
| tists, who obtained hope in this country, and re- 
urned to tell the glad tidings to their country men, 
t has excited bitter oppositien-from the hierarchy 

of the Established Church, but “the Word of | was it used on behalf of the Students under 
God - hres eo? : tecent accounts indicate | | his care, but our Ministering brethren fre- that the gdoc ie is going fofward more rapidly | quently had occasion to apply for critical 
han ever, and a vital piety is infused into cold | _ | historical intbrinats Beh hic 3 

| and formal churches. . The British Messenger | and bistorical inlormation, which bis libra- 
“ry enabled him immediately to- furnish. | gives the following account of it : nas 

i It may be said also, to be a loss to the { ~ “The present vevivals cannot be traced to a| |p o 1 4°15 
| n"y . 3 & | common source. They occurred simultaneously | rovince ‘generally, as a good library may 
and independently in various parts of the country, | be considered in some sen sé public proper- A JA qu ickening grace of the Holy Spirit. Lty, and it will not be questioned, when we 

The awakening in Dalecqglia occurred through | say, no man was more ready on every pro- 
the Instrumentahity of the press. A publisher, | per occasion, than Dr.C. to make iis of the 
who had a large supply of Luther “ermons, sug- isesil selected materials, which his shelves vested to some ministers to purchase the boone : p contained, for the general ¢ L ! and sell them to their parishioners. They readily ’ ’ general good, 

| made the purchase pushed the sale in their ret 
| Sp ective parishes, and urged their people to read 

i 

| with as little a possible. 
| The loss may be considered not merely | 

t 

¥ 
A 

| 

ik | Sixce writing the foregoing, we have 
1 wi k. The people b ought it—read, thought, RS cceived the following resolwtions passed at 

| felt—became awakened, anid soon the ministers | » meeting of the Sons of Temperance in | found themselves surrounded by a yc opi e earnestly L ] his-City .and Dartmouth, held in the - Di- desirous in more spiritual food. A bles sed | © ‘ 
shing-was énjoved ; but they | have had vision Room, Temperance Hall, on Friday 

{ to endure much persecution for the trial of their (last, which was called for the PRERN. of | faith, | takifig into consideration the above calamity. 
| 

Ne or has the revivin g influence been exper enced | Whereas, in the order of Divine Providence 
Ly the ‘ common pe: pie only. It has entered the | our esteemed Grand Worthy Patriarch has of 

| universities and a the army, the legal pro- visited with calamity by fire, whereby much ha 
OBMNON, and the: cle: ra) Young ministers have | beer, lost which was valued to him as a Sohal 

> conversion of clergymen | apd a pie advocate-of moral improvement, 
they were assisting. Y ecung ladies not a few, of | Be | 

| good birth and aco omplish ments, haves fled 
Jesus, and renounced the world, in eonse quenee | 

’ | Dartmouth be conveyed tc - este ) of coming into contact with the gospel in 4 truly | eyed to.our esteemed Brothe : 
: the Rev. Ur. Cr AMP, accompanied by some sub- | Cl ristian “school, or hearing it from the lips of a| stantial token of our iT = towar wg hi » \ < - poor peasa: 1 in a P aT \Ver- neeting Br by hi har bi <3 ards mm, 

1" The revival. stlil-awai on # re ine | iereby he may be enable | ne ¢ al tld S a) ant carce a Wee replace some of 

> | passes without b ringing spiritual additions to the | a 
And the Lord antears tol Literature of which he has heen depris ed by this | 

4 J Ll JOLE « Ald J | 
aim $6 tehieve ar 33 | visitati on, and resume his course of active useful- 
« Galil CC ¢ Ul il | L ’ +ness-for-which he has Tong been distinguished. 

1 

to ohtu 

| ime ol I rei 

t Resolved, .That an expression of sy mpathy 

true church of Christ. 
| make Dare- his holy 
every district of the land 

In some places whole congregations anpear to | Resolved, that 
be perv: aded- by 

)e 1 an enqui ring Ct 

a Committee, consisting of two | 

nal tion. 

A student writing from Upsala, says: ¢It is re- lution. 
markable how Christianity has - advanced among | EA EAR 3 
the students within a few years. Not long ago, Tug paper, * Wt | 1s Truth,” 
there were scarcelw two or three students to be 
A und, for a series of vears, who di=cove re d a0Y | our next. 
widencee of ( rte an life ; now there are between 

. WY 1 -| twenty and thirty, And in the same way has it Correspondents should let us have their® 
[fe in “these last years, throughout our whole | P@mes, in confidence, especially when con- | 

nd. Awak enings-eecur even in districts ‘where | troyerting what has appeared with the 
rmerl y there was not the smallest spark of ; spiri-| writer's name, if they wish us to give 

tual life, Even from Lapland we hear of li vely 

i 

Swedish? pre achers be olding’ Baptist vie | insertipn to their communications. 
Amo ne t) PH vi Snatt : eg 1 JRA2 0 1CWS | [ANN ake 11 ines—how Ww hole vi 1] ages have 8] Jit up 

untrymen, and to the y iole nt | theig.brandy v: als, which formerly were greatly 58 asa 
-] 10W the judges in some districts Youxg Men's GC HRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 1 | ppress | have nothing to do, because the people are recon- | —We have teceived the se cond annual te- : 

t It Lid of that Institution from which it ap-| 
cars that they have a library of one thou- | 

and py cace with one another. 
Foteddeninothat any awakenings have com- 
menced i --atmost ul 

y- Hood's is Prayer, and frais ii’ that the col- | They have, however, a balance i in the hands porters Work most blessedly,’ and that through | ofgfhe Treasurer of £126 13s. 11d. —F hese | t | one of them, as many as twelve students have f: acfs should be taken int 
be en recent ly awsken ed, ’ aks Ls in’ - conside ratl on by 

» A minister in the south of the country also thus 

| | great leading points, 
trust such azrangements will be fuse | 

{in connection with the College as w vill | Turkey ‘or claims on the Danubian Princi- 
| soften as much as possible the inconveniences | | palities, renouncing all armed establish- 

and “deprivations he will have to endure in| ments in the Black 
“ Manv of “our readers are aware that vival | anncanna and-that- oh k ERS pled ad consequence ofhis irreparable loss, +e CONIETee of all nations 

‘a personal and private one, but a serious | 
| detriment to the Denomination, for notonly | end in 4 general peace, stringent conditions 

A2. THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER TEBRUARY 6, 
, Neatly two years , constant repetition. in 
our ears of the sounds and cizcumstances of 
war appear-to have rendered us almost in- 
credulous of any speedy change in the state 
of European affairs s, and to have induced 

the belief that peace, however desirable, 
was destined t& be a blessing we could 
scarcely hope to realize for many days to 
come. . The news by the last steamer frome 

'{ England however anficunces brighter anti- 
cipations, and favours the hope that even 
at the present moment pre eliminaries are be- 
ing entered into which may shortly termi- 
nate in a final arrangement of difficulties be- 
tween the contending Powers. For the cir- 
cumstances that have led to so cheering a 
prospect, we refer toour extracts from the 
latest English political papers, and which 
contain the substance of all that had trans- 
pired when the steamer left. The latest 
dates are to the 19th ult. - It was not until 
the 17th that anything transpired to afford 
a probable belief that Russia would submit 
to the terms proposcd through Austria by 
the Allies. What those terms are we can- 
not state with much precision at presents, 
nor had they indeed, except in a few of the 

been at all defined. 
\ relinquishment—ef—all-mterference with 

, and keeping 
"his Important labours, may be iuterféred | up no naval armament there, are, we be- 

| liev ev among some’ of the intended stipu- 
x oO 

| lations. 

No doubt should the present negoti iations 

will be impesed on Russia to prevent the 
further enlargement of her territory or inter- 
ference with neighbouring powers, and there 
can be little doubt that, the severe less: on she 
has been taught for her presumption and 
arrogance, and the dangerous spirit of ag- 

gression whic she has so long indulged in, 
will for a long time to come operate as a 
wholesome check upon her rulers. But the 
whole affair is so immature that we cannot 
with -any eertainty speculate upon the fu- 

to] from th ¢ Brethren of the Order in this C ity and 

an early date, to | thei uel] on pa Sr! | to the public measures before the Country. 

the Spi itt BE awakening, and to | members of each Division in the City and Dart. | 
mouth be appointed to carry out the above reso- Gasrarp Lr MARCHANT, the Lieutenant-Gover- 

fakin Bam an Avaprieas. aie direc. ons, Some, years 
W.-& R.) that | hie : da Work is beatinhn neo our fatherland was.a desert, jo whose samy es Sn (ha hunbeg of members a | dr tikes ade eper root kak a on hi waste gnly a few green OX ses were found here and Ks ree tion is ifty-soy en, 

i -- hoped for, and that the > renovaitng influ Seine | \ Hb ray ghaes shoot up, Je TA WS 8) ane Sma: 08 ang dom and | 
’ f.th '. @oSpe 1 arc not only Peery ading WA Fron a rece letter of a ly in the cer &f | [apie i. pi ha brazy, u we havo granted more humble ranks of the peo oy TW haty iy, Rie to b8. : oent tre 25 Somat the support of the Halifax | ple, but that country, we learn th rough the preaching lity Mission. 

rmon7T t! 19 OFS informed classes and thn “al irequent ho Ss XY dld visits ations oi one pastor, it The receints of tl students in the universities, the Spirit of almost a wh congregation; became anxious he SOT NR Asociatign AT Truth is shedding down “the dows af hie | cout thei r r salva ion,’ and that thee children awak- the . year appear’ to have been £154 16s, dews of his | ened by hit ‘ ate accustobed fo meet for reading | and. their expenditure £375 133. 11d. 

will put us 

tire. In ail probability a very few days 
in possession of facls that will 

cnable-us-to form a more stitisfadory judg- 
ment. The preparations for spfing operas 
tions are still going on both if France and 
England, withunabated vigour, and especi- 
ally for the Baltic expedition which is te 
be on a gigantic scale. On this account and 
from the uncertainty of the negociations 
there ifad not been any "important changs 
in moretary or commercial matters in LEng- 
land. 

Prov incial Legislature. 

Tue first Session of the New General 
Assembly. of Nova Scotia was opened on 
Thursday last with the accustomed formali- 
ties and the usual speech from His Fxcel- 
lency the Lieutenant Governor, in referénce 

| The following is a copy. 

LecistaTive Coyxcrr, CHAMBER. 
January 31, 3:36, 

At 2 o'clock, p. m., His Excellency Sir J. 

| nor, came to the Council Chamber,- attended 
| as usual and being seated, the Gentleman 

1s under | | Usher of the Black Rod réceived his Exeel- 
consideration, and may probably appear in | lency’s Command, to let the House of Assembly 

o know * It is His Excellency’s will and pleasure 
| they attend him immediately in this Hotise”— 
| who, being come, His Excellency was Sheiped 
to direct that the House return to their Chamber 
and choose a Speaker. The Representatives 

after brief deélaf, re- 
entered the Couyeil Chamber, and presented 
Stewart Campbell, as the Speaker 

Lprotem. His Excellency approved of the choicw, 
and opened the Session with a Speech to both 

Houses, as follows : 

retired accordingly, and, 

Esquire, 

Mr. President; and Honorable Génllemen of the 
| | Legislative ( ‘ouneil : 

Mr. Speaker, and Gendlemen of the House of 
Io ssemb! yz: 

| 1 have great pleasure in meeting you in 
' Parliament, and 1 trust that our united efforts 

21 will he sue cessfully directed to the develop 
| ment of the resources, and the advancement of - 
| the prosperity, of this highly favoured Colony. 

dee ‘ply interested in the existing Coudlict, are 
pe rinitted by the gracious dispensation of ['ro- 

those enjoying the benefits of the Lectures | vidence, quietly to pursue their industrial oe- 

os tWrites : ¢ What now more, than all things. else ope ERY ided “by the committee, and a more Cupations, far trony the scene, and exempt from: 
in Scania, generous contribution from each one w ould 1 “hich increase both in depth and extent’ We [Very soon put funds into the hangs of the already reckon more- than twenty congregations | Treasurer. | 

. 4 

the burthens, of a protracted War, which the 
Arms of their fellow subjects, and of their brave 
Allies, sustain, with distinguished valour and 
fortitude. Sos 

Seca anc id | opening it 80. ees 

The people of Nota- -Scotia, though nost- 
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